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PLANT HEALTH: PART TWO

F
or t ickets to 
see the Rolling 
Stones .  The 
men’s room at 
halftime of a 
college football 
game. Any time 

there is a buffet involved.
These are all valid reasons 

to wait in line, and most 
people have probably spent 
some time in one of the above 
lines. There’s nothing glori-
ous about waiting in line, but 
at times it is warranted.  

Just ask Chris Bradford, 
superintendent at Coal Creek 
Golf Course in Louisville, 
Colo. He knows a worthwile 
line when he sees one — like 
the line at the BASF booth at 
the 2011 GIS. 

“Like pretty much every-
one else in the business I have 
budget constraints, and I was 
more than willing to stand 
in line to get $1,500 worth 
of product. I got a sample of 
Insignia SC at the 2011 Golf 

Industry Show, along with a 
couple of dozen others,” Brad-
ford says. “Any time you can 
get enough free fungicide to 
help the course’s bottom line 
a little bit, it’s worth a try.”

Seeing results
As recommended by BASF, 
Bradford applied Insignia SC 
to his greens about a week be-
fore he aerified them in 2011.

“The winter of 2010-2011 
was relatively warm, which al-
lowed us to have 4,000 rounds 
over the winter, adding a bit to 
the stress on the greens. So we 
used the Insignia SC in con-
junction with spring aerifica-
tion, because we were hoping 
to prevent anthracnose from 
coming in to the injured turf.”

After applying the fungi-
cide, it wasn’t long before 
Bradford noticed the plant 
health effects. His greens, 
he said, “all greened up re-
ally quickly. And the aeri-
fication holes closed very 

THE SUPERS
Jeff Rottier and Chris Bradford don’t know each other, but 
they have a few things in common. Both have had succes 
with plant health products, and both know how to care for 
golf courses designed by Dick Phelps.

Early on, Bradford learned working inside wasn’t for him. 

Two supers discover better plant health  
right when they need it.  B y  K E N  M O U M 

Chris Bradford
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quickly. I saw a reaction to 
it in a few days.

“I know it was the Insig-
nia SC because we applied it 
with a sprayer that has wind 
guards on it,” he continued. 
“And at the very end of the 
boom there was apparently a 
drip off the end of the shield. 
It left green trails in the greens 
that almost looked like we 
overlapped too much.”

The effect, Bradford said, 
lasted several weeks.

“If you can get the added 
benefit of plant health and 
it’s economical, the decision 
to use it is simple. If it allows 
you to stretch the application 
intervals, it can save money.”

When Bradford arrived at 
Coal Creek 12 years ago, the 
course was applying fungicide 
on a 14-day schedule just to 
stay ahead of disease — espe-
cially anthracnose. Since then, 

Bradford said, “by improving 
plant health I’ve been able to 
stretch those intervals to at 
least 21 days.”

A healthier fairway
When it’s hot and muggy, 
as it was in 2010, the 15th 
fairway at Janesville Country 
Club in Janesville, Wis. is the 
first to experience anthrac-
nose and pythium blight, 
says Jeff Rottier, the course’s  
superintendent. 

So Rottier sought to learn 
more about the promises of 
plant health. 

“Our 15th fairway is in 
a hollow, so there’s less air 
movement, higher tempera-
tures and higher humidity 
than elsewhere on the course,” 
he explained.

That meant the fairway 
was subjected to relentless heat 

Continued on page 22
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He first worked as a dishwasher in a pizza place, working his 
way up to cook. 

But working in a kitchen wasn’t for him. “I swore I’d never 
work inside again,” he said.

Bradford’s father knew board members from the local 
nine-holer, Heather Gardens Golf Club, and worked his con-
nections on behalf of his son. 

While at Heather Gardens, Bradford rose from laborer 
to assistant superintendent. “I was intrigued by how golf 
courses looked, and that piqued my interest in turf,” he said. 

Bradford eventually moved on to an assistant position at 
Canterberry Golf Course (now Black Bear) in Parker, Colo. 
The management company he worked for then offered him 
the chance to become superintendent at Coal Creek. Twelve 
years later, he’s still there.

FAMILY ATMOSPHERE
Rottier’s path to golf course maintenance was different than 
Bradford’s.

“I was looking to get free golf. So I started mowing greens 
on weekends, at Bos Landon in Pella, Iowa,” he said. “I loved 
working on the course.” 

Rottier started working more and more at the Phelps-
designed course. By his third season he was full time, saying 
goodbye to his father’s hardware store.

The Bos Landon superintendent was a Michigan State 

Jeff Rottier
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No. 15 at Janesville 
CC went from being 
a problem hole to a 
success story.

Stop by www.golfdom.com to see a 
video interview with Chris Bradford 
on plant health, Colorado’s dry spring 
and rounds played.

and humidity. With them 
came disease pressure, espe-
cially from anthracnose. Rot-
tier gave the fairway proper 
attention. Nonetheless, it was 
damaged every year.

In June 2010, the fairway 
began to worsen. In early July, 
Rottier applied Insignia SC. 
Almost immediately, he says, 
the turf condition improved. 
There were virtually no losses 
on the 15th fairway despite 
consistently hot and humid 
weather, Rottier said. Also, 
fairways that typically fared 
better than the 15th suffered 
significant turf loss.

“Overall, we had about 30 
to 40 percent loss,” Rottier 
said. “But the 15th fairway 
only had 1 to 2 percent loss. 
The only thing I did differ-
ently on that fairway was 
apply Insignia SC.” 

Plant health benefits
BASF isn’t the only company 
in the plant health game. 
Bayer offers two fungicides, 
Interface and Reserve, with 
the EPA-approved plant 
health label. Syngenta, mean-
while, offers Daconil Action, 
which stimulates a plant’s 

University graduate, which prompted Rottier to enter the two-
year turf program there. 

Upon graduation, Rottier moved on to bigger things. 
When he saw an ad for an assistant superintendent job at 
Whistling Straits, he went for it — and got the job.

Rottier’s next stop was the much-heralded Erin Hills Golf 
Course, now tapped to host the 2017 U.S. Open. 
Rottier grew in the course and stayed for four years. 
From there, he moved to Janesville Country Club. 

Asked about the change, he admitted that 
working at Erin Hills was a big deal. “Maybe too 
big,” he said. “I have a family with three 
young sons, and when we came to visit 
Janesville we loved it. It offers a great 
family atmosphere.”

COAL CREEK’S BIG PLAN
Bradford said like many courses, Coal 
Creek has suffered from deferred main-

tenance. That’s why he’s implementing a new master plan 
for the course.

The plan was assembled by Kevin Norby, principal with 
Herfort Norby Golf Course Architects. Norby said the master 
plan calls in part for rebuilding bunkers and controlling vol-
unteer trees that have encroached on the playing corridors. 
Although the projects are necessary, neither will be easy. 

Bunker renovations are always expensive, and 
many golfers feel emotionally attached to trees.

Adding to the need for sensitivity, Norby said, is 
Coal Creek’s wooded environment. “In that part of 
Colorado, golf courses with tree-lined fairways are 

the exception,” he said. Nevertheless, 
the initial work will address some of 
those trees and set the stage for sig-
nificant irrigation improvements.

Coal Creek meanders through 
the course. And in the course’s 22-
year history, volunteer cottonwoods 
have grown adjacent to it, affecting 
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Bradford looks for-
ward to the updates 
at Coal Creek. “The 
course is definitely 
aging,” he said.
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defense system in a process 
called Systemic Acquired 
Resistance. (Editor’s note: See 
“Clark Talks Turf” on page 40 
for more on Daconil Action.)

 “BASF has studied plant 
health benefits from the active 
ingredient pyraclostrobin for 
more than 10 years in crop 
and for the last three years in 
turf and ornamentals,” said 
Brian Lish, business manager 
for BASF Professional Turf & 
Ornamentals. 

Insignia SC Intrinsic 
and Honor Intrinsic work 
by inhibiting mitochondrial 
respiration, resulting in the 
fungi’s death, he explained.

Inhibiting mitochondrial 
respiration in plants has its 
own benefits. It can increase 
stress tolerance and make 
plant physiological processes 
more efficient. The inhibi-
tion also enables plants to 

retain more carbon dioxide, 
fueling their growth. And it 
increases activity of nitrate 
reductase, the enzyme that 
makes nitrogen available to 
plants. 

Consequently, more ni-
trogen is available for plant 
growth, and enzymes that 
remove harmful activated 
oxygen species are more active. 

According to Bradford, 
word is slowly spreading on 
the efforts chemical compa-
nies are putting into creating 
products with plant health 
benefits.

“I’ve talked to a few people 
about it. They know we’ve 
used it,” he said. “Everybody 
wants to do it their way, so 
it takes a while for people to 
come around.” ◾

Contributing editor Ken 
Moum lives in Topeka, Kan.

It might be hard for golfers to see 
trees go at Coal Creek, but it’s 

needed to help playability.

the playing corridors. With input from 
Bradford and Chris Lichty, Louisville’s 
city forester, the Coal Creek team 
has identified 149 trees that need to 
be removed because they are either 
diseased or unsound. 

The selective removal of those 
trees aims to restore the design 
intent and playing corridors of the 
course’s original architect, Dick Phelps. Removing 
the trees also creates a safer course with better 
agronomic conditions.

After the trees are removed, Bradford said, the 
team will plant new trees that are more viable for 
golf courses and in more strategic areas.

According to Norby, nothing needs to be done to Phelps’ 
original routing or bunker layout. And, unlike a lot of older 
courses, the tee sizes are appropriate. He also said USGA 
regional agronomist Fred Soller gave the greens a positive 
review, so no major work is planned for them.

But Bradford doesn’t have a GPS 
map of the irrigation heads, and the 
system is old enough that many brass 
heads still are in service. The first phase 
will replace old heads and include a de-
tailed map of the system. The plan also 
includes a new booster pump.

The second phase entails improving 
areas of poor fairway drainage by re-
grading and new subsurface drainage.

Beyond that, Norby’s master plan involves 
completely rebuilding the bunkers with lower 
flashed faces, new drainage and new sand. 
Phelps’ original design featured complex bunkers 
with capes and bays. Norby said they’ll retain 

that look while reducing the amount of sand that needs to 
be maintained. 

Finally, the irrigation system will be overhauled, requiring 
the installation of 2,200 new sprinkler heads, according to 
Norby.  




